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Abstract Wetlands are ecologically important due to

their hydrologic attributes and their role as ecotones

between terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. Based on a

2-year study in the Yellow River Delta Wetland and a

Markov-chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation, we dis-

covered temporal and spatial relationships between soil

water content and three representative plant species

(Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud., Suaeda salsa

(Linn.) Pall, and Tamarix chinensis Lour.). We selected

eight indices (biodiversity, biomass, and the uptake of TN,

TP, K, Ca, Mg, and Na) at three scales (community, single

plant, and micro-scale) to assess ecological risk. We used

the ecological value at risk (EVR) model, based on the

three scales and eight indices, to calculate EVR and gen-

erate a three-level classification of ecological risk using

MCMC simulation. The high-risk areas at a community

scale were near the Bohai Sea. The high-risk areas at a

single-plant scale were near the Bohai Sea and along the

northern bank of the Yellow River. At a micro-scale, we

found no concentration of high-risk areas. The results will

provide a foundation on which the watershed’s planners

can allocate environmental flows and guide wetland

restoration.

Keywords Ecological risk assessment � EVR model �
Water scarcity � Yellow River Delta Wetland

1 Introduction

Wetlands are ecologically important due to their hydro-

logic attributes and their role as an ecotone between ter-

restrial and aquatic ecosystems (Pascoe 1993). Scientists

around the world have noted alarming changes in these

important ecosystems. Ecological risk assessment provides

a scientific foundation for managing the risks that will

result from such changes in projects designed to protect

and conserve natural ecosystems and biodiversity; the

importance of such tools has increasingly been recognized

by both academic researchers and environmental managers.

There are three main sources of risk that are commonly

considered in wetlands research: heavy metals and non-

metal elements, such as Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Ni, Pb, Zn, As, Bo,

and Se (Powell et al. 1997; Overesch et al. 2007; Pollard

et al. 2007; Suntornvongsaul et al. 2007; Nabulo et al.

2008; Bai et al. 2010; Brix et al. 2010); organic pollutants,

such as heavy oil compounds and persistent organic pes-

ticides (Ji et al. 2007; Chen et al. 2008; Dimitriou et al.

2008; Rumbold et al. 2008; Gao et al. 2009; Yang et al.

2009b); and natural parameters such as water availability

and salinity (Speelmans et al. 2007; Sun et al. 2009; Xie

et al. 2011). Since water is the defining feature of wetlands,

and is essential to their health, water risks take the form of

too much or too little water—flooding and drought (Ni and

Xue 2003; Smith et al. 2003; Bouma et al. 2005; Cai et al.

2009; Huber et al. 2009; Nicolosi et al. 2009). Most

researchers have focused on water scarcity in wetlands at a

macro scale (Bouma et al. 2005; Sun et al. 2008; Huber

et al. 2009; Yang et al. 2009a), but there has been little

research on the risk to wetland species caused by drought

(Smith et al. 2003) because wetlands (by definition) mostly

have sufficient water. However, drought is an important

problem in wetlands in areas where regional drought or
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excessive withdrawals of water upstream of a wetland

reduce the environmental flows below the level required to

sustain wetland health. In this paper, we focused on

assessment of the ecological risks that result from water

scarcity; that is, we assessed the ecological risk caused by

water scarcity. However, because some wetland plants

cannot survive long-term flooding, we also considered the

risk caused by excess water.

The value at risk (VaR) model was first used in eco-

nomics research to assess the insurance, investment, and

stock risks arising from ecosystem changes by Morgan

Guaranry Trust Company (1996). In recent years, it has

been used in ecological research from a primarily ecolog-

ical rather than economic perspective (Shi et al. 2004); for

example, ecological value at risk (EVR) has been used to

assess the risk to fisheries resources caused by reduced

water volumes (Webby et al. 2007). This research dem-

onstrated that the models and concepts of VaR are adapt-

able to ecological systems in the form of EVR. Many

methods have been used to calculate EVR, with different

methods suitable for different conditions, datasets, and

precision requirements. In general, these can be classified

into three types (Dowd 1998): variance–covariance meth-

ods, historical simulation methods, and Monte Carlo sim-

ulation methods. The Monte Carlo simulation methods

appear to be most suitable for ecosystem research because

they are inherently probabilistic, and therefore account for

the stochastic nature of ecosystems (Srinivasan and Shah

2000; Alexander 2002).

In this paper, we analyzed data for plants and soils

in China’s Yellow River Delta Wetland using the

Markov-chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method. We classi-

fied soil water content in the wetland into three availability

levels (drought, sufficient, and flooding) and examined the

impacts of these levels on several ecosystem indices, at

three different scales (community, single plant, and micro-

scale). Based on these results, we calculated the ecological

risk to the wetland posed by each of the three water

availability levels using the EVR model.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

The Yellow River Delta (118�330E to 119�200E, and

37�350N to 38�120N), the world’s fastest-growing delta, is

located in northeastern Shandong Province, on the southern

shore of the Bohai Sea (Fig. 1). The region has a temper-

ate, semi-humid, continental monsoon climate. The aver-

age annual temperature is 12.1�C. The average annual

precipitation is 552 mm, of which 70% falls during the

summer. However, the average annual evaporation is

1962 mm. Since the early 1970s, flow in the Yellow River

has been decreasing due to a combination of drought and

excessive withdrawals in upstream regions, and the fre-

quency of complete drying or ephemeral flow has been

increasing (Liu and Zhang 2002). The worst flow inter-

ruption occurred in 1997, when there was no flow in the

Yellow River for 226 days (Yang and Yang 2010). During

the past 30 years, the wetlands in the Yellow River Delta

decreased in extent by more than 300 km2 (Zong et al.

Fig. 1 Locations of the study area and the sampling sites
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2008). Water scarcity is therefore one of the biggest threats

to the wetland’s biodiversity and to plant growth in the

wetland.

2.2 Study design

To study the ecological risk of the wetland at three scales,

we choose reeds (Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex

Steud.), suaeda (Suaeda salsa (Linn.) Pall), and saltcedar

(Tamarix chinensis Lour.) as our study species. These three

plants are the most widely distributed and representative

species in the delta (He et al. 2009).

2.2.1 Soils and plants

The field study was carried out in the spring, summer, and

autumn (from April to October) in 2008 and 2009, because

all the plants in the wetlands are dead or dormant during

the winter and do not resume growth until April. We

selected 13 sampling sites for investigation, each

30 9 30 m, which previous studies have shown to be a

suitable scale for the study area (Xiao et al. 2001). At each

site, we randomly established 10 quadrats (each 1 9 1 m).

Figure 1 shows the locations of the sampling sites.

At each site, we counted the number of species and used

this data to represent the biodiversity. We also collected

plant and soil samples from all 130 quadrats. In each quadrat,

we collected all the aboveground plant parts to measure the

total biomass. We separated the reeds, suaeda, and saltcedar

so that we could determine separate biomass values for each

species. We also obtained two soil samples from each site at a

depth of 30 cm: one was stored in a sealed aluminum sample

box and used to calculate soil water content, and the other

was stored in a plastic bag and used to determine various

element contents. In addition, we obtained soil samples at

20-cm depth intervals until we reached the water table at

each site. We also installed a neutron probe access tube at site

13, which was the most representative of the sites, so that we

could measure soil water content at 10-cm intervals to a

depth of 150 cm every 10 days.

2.2.2 Data analysis

Plant and soil samples were air-dried for 20 days, then the

dry soil samples were ground with a mortar and pestle and

passed through a 100 mesh-sieve (particle size \154 lm)

to provide samples with a homogeneous particle size and

size distribution. Dry plant samples were mechanically

ground (FW100, Anrui, Shanghai, China) to pass through a

1-mm sieve, and were then stored in dark vials until

analysis. The plant samples were digested in ultrapure

HNO3 (p.a. 65%) and HF (p.a. 45%), in a 2:1 v/v ratio,

whereas soil samples were digested in ultrapure HNO3 (p.a.

65%) and HClO (p.a. 70%) in a 2:1 v/v ratio. Element

concentrations (P, K, Ca, Mg, Na) in soils and plants were

measured by means of inductively coupled plasma-emis-

sion mass spectrometry (JY-ULTIMA spectrometer, Jobin–

Yvon, Longjumeau, France). The C and N contents in the

soil and plant samples were determined using a Vario EL

Analyzer (Elementar, Hanau, Germany).

2.3 MCMC

We used MCMC analysis to simulate the spatial variability

in water availability. The core of such analyses is to

determine the Markov-chain transition probabilities. The

transition probability (t) is defined as follows:

tjkðhUÞ ¼ Pr ðxþ hUÞkj xð Þj
n o

ð1Þ

where vector x is a spatial location, hU represents a lag

(which is also a separation vector) in direction U, j and k

represent different levels of water availability, and (x)j

means that the level of water availability at point x is j. A

Markov-chain model is then applied to one-dimensional

categorical data in direction U, which assumes an

exponential matrix form:

TðhUÞ ¼ expðRUhUÞ ð2Þ

where RU denotes a transition rate matrix, RU ¼
r11;U . . . r1K;U

..

. . .
. ..

.

rK1;U � � � rKK;U

0
B@

1
CA; with entries rjk,U representing the

rate of change from category j to category k (assuming that

j is present) per unit length in direction U.

An eigenvalue analysis must be carried out to evaluate

exp(RUhU), which cannot be computed directly. Since the

spatial variability of water availability is continuous, we

used a continuous-lag Markov-chain model to describe this

transition matrix:

TðhUÞ ¼ expðRUhUÞ ¼
Xk

i¼1

hiðDhUÞhU=DhUZi ð3Þ

where T(hU) denotes the discrete-lag transition probabili-

ties, which can be obtained by totaling the transition count

matrix N(DhU) for water availability, then dividing each

row by the row sum, hi(DhU) for i = 1 to k denoting the

eigenvalues of N(DhU), and Zi denotes a spectral compo-

nent matrix associated with each eigenvalue, hi(DhU).

2.4 Indices for ecological risk assessment

We used three kinds of indices to assess the ecological risk

to the Yellow River Delta Wetland at different scales

caused by water scarcity. Biodiversity represented the
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index at a community scale, and was defined as the exis-

tence of a wide variety of vascular plant species in the

wetland during a specific time period. On this basis, we

calculated the biodiversity index as:

Vi ¼ Mi=M ð4Þ

where Vi is the biodiversity of sample site i, Mi is the

number of species in sample i, and M is the total number of

species in the study area.

Biomass (C) represented the index at the single-plant

scale, since this parameter directly reflects the ecological

risk to a plant caused by insufficient water. It is calculated

as follows:

C ¼ Ci=Si ð5Þ

where Ci is the air-dry biomass of plants in sample i and Si

is the size of the sample site.

We chose six indices at the micro-scale: uptake of

nutrients, which we represented by the total nitrogen (TN),

total phosphorus (TP), K, Ca, Mg, and Na contents of the

plants:

Ai ¼ Aij=Ai0 j ¼ 1; 2; 3ð Þ ð6Þ

where Ai is the absorption (uptake) index for element i, Aij

is the content of element i in plant species j, and Ai0 is the

content of element i in the soil. These six indices represent

the utilization efficiency of the six elements, which are

important for the growth and development of all three plant

species.

2.5 EVR model

EVR is defined as the maximum expected loss of an eco-

logical index at a given confidence level c, and DP is the

possible loss of value for the ecological index:

Pr DP [ EVRf g ¼ 1 � c ð7Þ

In such analyses, the confidence level is usually set at

95%, so we measured the maximum loss for this level and

defined the high, medium, and low risks for each index

(Table 1).

2.6 Data sources and processing

We estimated the distributions of the three plant species

using version 4.2 of the ENVI software (ITT Visual

Information Solutions, http://www.ittvis.com/) using data

extracted from Landsat TM satellite images based on

supervised classification. The soil water content was sim-

ulated using version 6.0 of the GMS software (Aquaveo,

http://www.aquaveo.com/) for MCMC. All data were

summarized using Microsoft Excel 2007 and tested for

significance using version 18 of SPSS (SPSS Inc., Chicago,

IL).

For each sampling date, we classified the 130 soil

water content values into three water availability levels

using K-mean cluster analysis in SPSS. Based on this

classification, we determined how water scarcity affected

the plants using regression analysis for the eight indices.

We used the coefficient of variation (CV) to represent

the variation in soil water content for each species. Then

we used the water availability at eight of the sampling

sites (2–5 and 7–10) as inputs for the GMS software,

and calculated the matrix of transition probabilities

(MTP). We used the other five sites to verify the sim-

ulation results. The result of the MCMC simulation was

a database with more than 2 million data points that

included the soil water content for three levels of water

availability, and eight indices for each of the three water

availability levels for the three plant species in the

spring, summer, and autumn. In the last step of this

analysis, we rasterized the map of the study area using

the GIS module of GMS. The resulting map contained

42 9 462 pixels, each 200 9 200 m in size. We then

assigned the water availability level and values of the

eight indices to each pixel in the grid.

Table 1 The ecological value at risk (EVR) of eight indices in three categories in the spring, summer, and autumn

Season Level Biodiversity Biomass (kg/m2) Uptake of nutrients (mg/mg)

TN TP K Ca Mg Na

Spring Low \0.1 \0.04 \40 \0.6 \0.1 \0.1 \0.4 \0.5

Medium 0.1–0.3 0.04–0.08 40–75 0.6–1.2 0.1–0.3 0.1–0.2 0.4–0.7 0.5–2.5

High [0.3 [0.08 [75 [1.2 [0.3 [0.2 [0.7 [2.5

Summer Low \0.1 \0.7 \50 \0.4 \0.2 \0.1 \0.5 \0.5

Medium 0.1–0.4 0.7–1.0 50–130 0.4–0.7 0.2–0.4 0.1–0.2 0.5–1.1 0.5–1.5

High [0.4 [1 [130 [0.7 [0.4 [0.2 [1.1 [1.5

Autumn Low \0.2 \0.8 \50 \0.3 \0.1 \0.03 \0.1 \1.0

Medium 0.2–0.4 0.8–1.0 50–150 0.3–1 0.1–0.3 0.03–0.05 0.1–0.2 1–2

High [0.4 [1.0 [150 [1 [0.3 [0.05 [0.2 [2
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3 Verification of the model

We used data from eight sample sites to simulate the dis-

tribution of soil water content in the Yellow River Delta

Wetland, and used data from the remaining five sites to

verify the results.

Figure 2 indicates the MTP data fit using the discrete-

lag approach at a 0.1-m lag. We found that the Markov-

chain data fit the measured data well in all cases and for

most lag values based on the smoothness of the curves and

the convergence results, which indicated that our classifi-

cation of the soil water content levels was acceptable. We

used MCMC to simulate the distribution of soil water

content 10 times, and more than 75% of the simulated data

corresponded to our field data.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Soil water content at different depths

For the whole growing period, we obtained soil water

content data from different depths at sample site 13. We

compared the soil water contents at depths of 30, 50, and

100 cm from April to October in 2008 (Fig. 3). The three

curves followed similar patterns, with maxima and minima

Fig. 2 Transition probabilities for different water availability levels (DS drought stress, SW sufficient water, FS flooding stress) as a function of

the lag in a the spring, b the summer, and c the autumn
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occurring at close to the same time for all three depths.

Maximum water availability occurred in late April, late

July, and late August, whereas minimum water availability

occurred in mid-June and mid-August. The soil water

contents at depths of 30 and 50 cm were strongly corre-

lated (r2 = 0.75, P \ 0.05). The soil water contents at

depths of 30 and 100 cm were also strongly correlated

(r2 = 0.76, P \ 0.05). Because of the strengths of these

correlations and the fact that most plant roots were located

in the top 30 cm of the soil, we chose to use the 30-cm

water content for the remainder of our analysis.

4.2 Distribution of water availability in the Yellow

River Delta Wetland

To reliably simulate soil water content, we classified the

soil water content into three water availability levels for

each season using the K-mean cluster module in SPSS,

with the values adjusted to account for the relative

importance of water for plant growth during each season

(Table 2). The range of soil water content was smallest in

the spring, and greatest in the autumn. The summer was the

wettest season.

We imported the water availability level from eight of

the sample sites into the GMS software, and calculated the

MTP. We then calculated the water distribution by means

of MCMC simulation and imported part of these data into

the GMS software to represent the water availability level

for each pixel in the raster map (Fig. 4). Figure 4 indicates

that more sites experienced drought during the spring and

autumn than during the summer. The soil water content did

not show distinct spatial zonation at large scales; that is, the

three water availability levels were clearly intermingled.

4.3 The distribution and soil water content levels

for the three species

Based on our field data and the Landsat TM data, we were

able to define the distribution of the three plants (Fig. 5).

We found that the soil water content levels differed for

areas with reeds, suaeda, and saltcedar. Reeds need more

water than the other two species. The reeds were able to

survive at soil water contents ranging from 13 to 54%; as a

result, reeds were found at sites with a mean soil water

content of 33%. The suaeda needs less water than reeds,

and was found at sites with a mean soil water content of

28%, which is 5% lower than the mean for reeds. Saltcedar

was the most drought-tolerant species, and was found at

sites with soil water content ranging from 8 to 40%, with a

mean of 27%.

The CVs of soil water content for the reed, suaeda, and

saltcedar sites were 0.28, 0.21, and 0.34, respectively.

Based on the classification of CV values by Cambardella

et al. (1994) (CV \ 0.1, low variability; 0.1 B CV \ 1,

medium variability; CV C 1, high variability), all three

plants inhabited sites with medium variability. The saltc-

edar sites had the largest CV and therefore exhibited the

greatest variation in soil water content, whereas suaeda

inhabited sites with lower variation.

4.4 Effect of water availability on the Yellow River

Delta Wetland

The different levels of water availability affected the

community structure and distribution of the plants at the

three scales we assessed. At the community scale, we

focused on the effects of water availability on biodiversity.

Figure 6 indicates that increasing water availability led to

increased biodiversity, and that biodiversity increased

significantly from spring to autumn at all levels of avail-

ability. We used ANOVA to test whether there was a

significant difference between water levels in the same

season. We found that biodiversity was generally highest in

autumn when plants were under flooding stress, but the

difference was not significant when the plants had suffi-

cient water. Hence, the biodiversity differed significantly

among water availability levels within a season.

At the single-plant scale, we compared the biomass of

the three plants at different water availability levels

(Fig. 7). Reeds had the most biomass under flooding stress,

whereas suaeda and saltcedar had the highest biomass

when water was sufficient. Hence, reeds could tolerate

wetter conditions than suaeda and saltcedar during all three

seasons. However, reeds also showed the largest decrease
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Fig. 3 Soil water content at depths of 30, 50, and 100 cm from April

to October in 2008

Table 2 The water availability levels in three seasons

Level Soil water content (% v/v)

Drought stress Sufficient water Flooding stress

Spring \21 21–30 [30

Summer \25 25–35 [35

Autumn \20 20–32 [32
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in biomass under drought conditions, indicating that they

were more sensitive than the other species to drought. For

suaeda, biomass was significantly greater with sufficient

water in all three seasons, and was significantly greater

with sufficient water than under drought in summer and

autumn. For saltcedar, biomass did not differ significantly

between drought stress and flooding stress in the autumn,

but biomass was significantly higher with sufficient water

than with drought or flooding, and was significantly higher

with drought than with flooding, in both summer and

Fig. 4 Distribution of water

availability levels based on the

MCMC simulation in a the

spring, b the summer, and c the

autumn
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autumn. For all three species, the net increase in biomass

was greatest during the summer, and biomass subsequently

declined.

At the micro-scale, we focused on the uptake of six

elements by the plants. Figure 8 shows how water avail-

ability affected the uptake of these elements in each season.

Reeds had the highest uptake of each element under

flooding stress for most indices and most seasons, whereas

saltcedar generally had the highest uptake under drought

stress in all three seasons. The uptake of Mg and Na by

suaeda was higher when water was sufficient, and the

uptake of TP and K was higher under drought stress. The

uptake of TN by suaeda was highest under drought stress in

autumn, and the uptake of Ca was highest under flooding

stress.

4.5 The healthy states for the three plant species

Based on the preceding discussion, we tried to identify a

healthy state for each plant based on the values of the eight

indices at the three scales. We found that for reeds, the

indices were generally highest in the autumn, except for Na

and K, which were highest under drought stress in the

summer. Suaeda survived under a range of conditions.

Biomass was highest with sufficient water in all seasons.

The uptake of Mg and Na was highest when water was

sufficient in all three seasons, whereas TP and K were

highest under drought stress. Considering the biomass and

uptake of TN and Ca, suaeda grew better with sufficient

water. Saltcedar was unable to survive at sites where the

soil water content was too high (soil water content[40%),

but survived and grew well under drier conditions (i.e., soil

water content \20%). Five indices for saltcedar (TN, TP,

K, Ca, and Mg) were highest in all three seasons under

drought stress.

Based on these results, we assumed that the optimal soil

water content for healthy conditions existed under flooding

stress for reeds, under sufficient water for suaeda, and

under drought stress for saltcedar.

4.6 EVR at different scales

After the simulation, we assigned a level of water avail-

ability and a relative degree of health for each species to

each pixel in the raster map. We calculated the EVR for

each species using the 95% confidence interval. Figure 9

shows the resulting distributions of EVR for each index in

the spring, summer, and autumn for this confidence

interval.

At the community scale, there were 193 species of

vascular plants in the study area. We observed 120 species

during our investigation, but some only grew by the sides

of roads, and others were rare. Only 19 species were

commonly found at our sample sites: Phragmites australis

(Cav.) Trin. ex Steud., Suaeda salsa (Linn.) Pall, Tamarix

chinensis Lour., Cynanchum chinense, Artemisia

Fig. 5 The distribution of the

three main plant species in the

Yellow River Delta Wetland
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Fig. 6 Relationships between biodiversity and water availability

levels (DS drought stress, SW sufficient water, FS flooding stress) in

the spring, summer, and autumn in the Yellow River Delta Wetland.

Values represent means ± SD (n = 10). Bars labeled with different

letters differ significantly (ANOVA, P \ 0.05) among the three water

availability levels
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carvifolia, Limonium sinense, Suaeda glauca, Cyperus

glomeratus, Glycine soja, Melilotus officinalis, Sonchus

arvensis, Apocynum venetum, Tripolium vulgare,

Calamagrostis pseudophragmites, Eclipta prostrata,

Triarrhena sacchariflora, Typha orientalis, Salix matsu-

dana, and Myriophyllum spicatum. Thus, we only used

these 19 species to calculate the biodiversity of the sample

sites. Figure 9a shows that the biodiversity risk increases

over time, becoming much higher in autumn than in spring.

The highest-risk areas are near the Bohai Sea, covering an

area of about 140 km2 in autumn. Some areas along the

northeastern side of the Yellow River have a medium level

of risk in spring but change to high-risk areas in autumn.

Some areas along the northern bank of the Yellow River

are low-risk areas in spring but change to medium-risk

areas in autumn.

At a single-plant scale, biomass showed a high degree of

variation (Fig. 9b). In the spring, the high-risk area for

biomass was near the Bohai Sea, and covered an area of

more than 72 km2. The medium-risk area occurred along

the northern bank of the Yellow River and towards the

center of the study area. In the upper Yellow River delta,

there is a large area with a low to medium biomass risk. In

the summer, the high-risk area moves closer to the north-

eastern bank of the Yellow River, and the area decreased to

63 km2. The medium-risk area lies along the northern bank

of the Yellow River, and most of the spring high-risk area

near the Bohai Sea became a low-risk area by the summer.

The distribution of risk levels did not change greatly in the

autumn. However, the high-risk area in autumn increased

to 86 km2.

At the micro-scale, the ecological risk was represented

by six uptake indices (TN, TP, K, Ca, Mg, and Na). The

high-risk area for TN was less concentrated than those of

the other five risks, but was mainly found between the

Yellow River and the Bohai Sea in spring and summer

(Fig. 9c). The high-risk area in the north-central part of the

study area covered an area of 30 km2. The risk for TP

uptake differed among the seasons (Fig. 9d). The high-risk

area was again located northeast of the Yellow River in the

spring, and was relatively strongly concentrated. In the

summer, the distribution became more dispersed. The high-

risk area decreased from 71 km2 in summer to 32 km2 in

autumn. The K uptake risk changed relatively little over

time (Fig. 9e). The high-risk area was along the northern

bank of the Yellow River, by the Bohai Sea, or in the north-

central part of the study area and the upper reaches of the

Yellow River. The high-risk area was largest (42 km2) in

the summer. The Ca uptake risk was highest in summer,

when the high-risk area covered 66 km2 (Fig. 9f). In

spring, the high-risk area was located along the north-

eastern side of the Yellow River, with an area of 71 km2, as

was the case for Mg (Fig. 9g). For the Na uptake risk,

spring and autumn had the highest risk (Fig. 9h). In the

spring, the high-risk area lay along the northern bank of the

Yellow River, whereas in autumn, the high-risk area had

moved towards the Bohai Sea. The risk distributions for

TP, Ca, Mg, and Na were similar. The high-risk areas were

found on both sides of the Yellow River or in the south-

central part of the study area. The low-risk areas were

located along the northern bank and upper reaches of the

Yellow River, or on the northeastern side of the high-risk

area by the Bohai Sea, or south towards the downstream

reaches of the Yellow River.

Figure 9a shows that the biodiversity risk moves away

from the shores of the river and the northern reaches

towards the Bohai Sea and the southern reaches at a
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Fig. 7 Cumulative biomass (CB) and net increase in biomass (NIB)

for a reeds, b suaeda, and c saltcedar at different water availability

levels (DS drought stress, SW sufficient water, FS flooding stress).

Values represent means ± SD (n = 10). Bars labeled with different

letters differ significantly among the water availability levels

(ANOVA, P \ 0.05)
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community scale. That suggests the local hydrology causes

water to drain towards the river (and away from the Bohai

Sea) from spring to autumn as the river dries out.

In the spring, the high-risk area appears mostly where

suaeda grew, whereas in summer and autumn, the high-risk

area appears mostly where saltcedar grew at a single-plant

scale. Spring was the droughtiest season. As new growth of

suaeda needed sufficient water, the spring drought stress

could place this species at risk in some areas. Because of

rainfall and water–sediment regulation by the watershed’s
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Fig. 8 Nutrient uptake indices

for the total nitrogen (TN), total

phosphorus (TP), K, Ca, Mg,

and Na by a reeds, b suaeda,

and c saltcedar at different water

availability levels (DS drought

stress, SW sufficient water, FS
flooding stress) in the spring,

summer, and autumn. Values

represent means ± SD

(n = 10). Bars labeled with

different letters differ

significantly (ANOVA,

P \ 0.05) among the water

availability levels
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managers in the summer and autumn, saltcedar experienced

flooding stress during these seasons, which was not the

most suitable condition for its growth.

At the micro-scale, the patterns were less obvious, and

the risk areas were not as concentrated as they were at

the community and single-plant scales. In spring, the

high-risk area was smallest for K (22 km2), whereas

the high-risk area was largest for Mg (71 km2). In summer,

the high-risk area ranged from 26 to 71 km2, with a mean

of 57 km2. In autumn, the total high-risk area was the

smallest of all three seasons, with a mean of 37 km2.

The distributions of the ecological risk confirm that

different kinds of plants need different water conditions to

remain healthy, and provide a scientific foundation for the

allocation of ecological flows during each season. Wet-

lands, including those of the Yellow River Delta, are one of

the most important ecosystems in the world because of the

many ecosystem services they provide. In future research,

we hope to calculate the ecosystem services provided by

the Yellow River Delta Wetland and changes in their val-

ues in response to different levels of water availability

using the technique of ecological risk assessment. The risk

to the value of these ecosystem services could provide an

intuitive and straightforward result from the ecological risk

assessment that will help the watershed’s planners to

allocate ecological flows and restore degraded areas of the

wetland.

5 Conclusions

In this paper, we demonstrated how the EVR model could

be used to study the ecological risks within the Yellow

River Delta Wetland under different levels of water

availability. Our analysis revealed the relationships

between water availability levels and eight indices at three

scales for three representative plant species at different

times of year. We used these indices to calculate the EVR

and generate a three-level distribution of ecological risk by

means of MCMC simulation. The ecological risk tended to

be highest in autumn at the community and single-plant

scales. At a micro-scale, the summer had the highest uptake

risk for TP, K, Ca, Mg, and Na, whereas the riskiest season

for TN was spring. Spatially, the high-risk areas were near

the Bohai Sea at a community scale and near the Bohai Sea

and along the northern bank of the Yellow River at a sin-

gle-plant scale. At the micro-scale, the high-risk areas were

more dispersed than they were at other scales.

The analysis described in this paper provided a new

method to study a wetland’s ecological risk as a result of

water scarcity at different scales. We introduced the EVR

method, combined with MCMC simulation, and provided a

way to identify areas at high risk so that watershed planners

can manage the ecological flows to reduce the risks posed

by fluctuations in water availability as a result of water

management in regions upstream of the wetland.
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Fig. 9 Ecological risks of water scarcity for a biodiversity, b biomass, and uptake of c TN, d TP, e K, f Ca, g Mg, and h Na for a 95% confidence

interval in the spring, summer, and autumn
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